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LETTERS TO SIIN NHWS

Wealth will not be created, but shuffled to different suburb
I own a house bordering the 0akwood

Country Club land which was recently
purchased by First Interstate Properties,
run by developer Mitchell Schneider. My
property value and the livability of my
neighborhood are at stake.

The Oakwood golf course is big, 154
acres, straddling Cleveland Heights (92
acres) and South Euclid (62).It is bigger
than any other green space in either of
these two cities. Developing this land
would be a watershed event, a fork in the
road.

All of the land is zoned residential. Mr.
Schneider purchased the South Euclid
parcel and has submitted a request to re-
zone it commercial. And he has an option
to purchase the Cleveland Heights par-
cel by the end of April. His vision is to
purchase all the land, then build "Oak-
wood Commons," a 63-acre shopping
strip plus 22 awes of apartments.

And Mr. Schneider,  "a knight on a
white horse" (according to South Euclid
councilperson Jane Goodman), will gen-
erously donate what's left to the cities.
We get tax revenues, national retail and
restaurant chains and more residents.
And we keep 69 acres (45 percent) ofthe
land green space, which the cities can
turn into parks. Quoted in the develop-
er's press release announcing the pur-
chase, South Eucl id Mayor Georgine
Welo gushed that the offer is "win-win
for evervone."

But  what  about  the  peop le  l i v ing
across the street from the shopping strip,
the ones whose property values wi l l
drop? Win-win for them?

In the rezoning application filed with
South Euclid, Mr. Schneider projects an
"ultimate valuation" of the property of
$45 million, yielding $1.7 million annual
property tax revenue. And he projects
the creation of 400 "full time equivalent"
jobs. Surely this is for the greater good?

The spiffy new stores will compete
with established local stores, driving
some o f  them out  o f  bus iness .  How
many? About as many old stores will go
belly up as new ones built. After all, vy-
ing for consumer dollars is a "zero-sum
game." So we should expect something
like $45 million of existing commercial
property value to disappear. Combine
this with the lost residential property
value and you end up with a net loss.

The sad truth is this: wealth will not be
created, only shuffled from one inner-
ring suburb to the next.

I am not reflexively against develop-
ment. In fact, I am conflicted about what
to do. I have joined a grass-roots move-
ment (Citizens for Oakwood, heights-
SNO.org) which is studying the rezoning
plans and supports open communication
between all parties - the developer, the
cities and the citizens. We may decide to
seek a public referendum if rezoning is
approved by South Euclid City Council,

to bring the choice, ultimately, to the
electorate.

But even if rezoning fails, that may
well prove a Pyrrhic victory for its oppo-
nents. What if the entire 154 acres are
turned into houses and no green space -
no park - remains? The owners of the
land have every right to sell it, and it is
zoned residential. Would we be better off
with a shopping strip flanked by a couple
of parks, or a new housing subdivision?
People argue both sides of this dichot-
0my.

Yet the essence of what bothers me is
something else, something I struggle to
articulate. Why are we left with this taw-
dry dichotomy? The true wealth in this
story is the green space, sequestered for
a century behind golf course fences. Yet
it is afforded no intrinsic value. The joy
of walking the land I have lived next to
for 30 years, but never set foot on, has
value. Quality of life has value.

As a child in suburban Dayton I lived
within a l0-minute walk of three Little
League baseba l l  d iamonds,  severa l
grassy fields perfect for touch football,
and a wooded creek where I  annoyed
turtles, crayfish and snakes. There is
nothing like this available to the children
in my current neighborhood. But there
could be - it is just beyond the fence.

Rich Sones
Cleveland Heiohts


